PLOČE SAILING BASE INFO

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Our base Port of Ploče is located on the Adriatic coast at mid-distance of Split and Dubrovnik. The location is marked on the map at the address: PLOČE SAILING, FERRY PORT, Obala Neretljanskih Gusara, Ploče.

ARRIVE FROM LAND

1. From „SPLIT“ airport – Split Airport is located at the very exit from the town of Kastela, towards Trogir. It is at 20 km distance from Split. There are two routes between Split and the port of Ploče, a non-motorway road „Adriatic magistral E 65“ and highway „A1“. We advise you to take highway to avoid traffic jams, drive from Split to Ploče takes 1,15 hours.

1. From „DUBROVNIK“ airport – Dubrovnik Airport is located about 22 km south-east from the city of Dubrovnik, in a village called Čilipi. The drive from Dubrovnik to Ploče takes 1,30 hours (approximately 100 km) on a non-motorway "Adriatic magistral" road.

PLOČE SAILING TEAM (contact persons):

Base manager: Mate Herceg M: +385 99 498 9284  Check in: 18:00
Booking manager: Katja Kuzman M: +385 99 476 5222  Check out: 09:00
Ploce is a new destination on Croatian nautical charts, situated on the Central Dalmatian coast within the proximity of the beautiful Neretva River and its delta, Bacina lakes, Peljesac peninsula and famous tourist centers Split, Dubrovnik, Međugorje and Mostar.

Perfectly positioned between Split and Dubrovnik, but not too far from both, the base has extremely good traffic connectivity (Split and Dubrovnik airports, highway road A1) which makes it an excellent destination to start your holiday and enjoy the beauty of nature as soon as possible.

The biggest advantage of our base is its position. When starting your sailing route from our base, you can choose your own path and easily access the beautiful Dalmatian islands, ports and bays avoiding traffic jam and rush which usually characterize larger nautical centers.

When choosing to set sail from our base, you choose to sail with us in your own way.

For more information please visit our website www.plocesailing.com